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Os tesouros passavam pelas nossas mãos e 
iam-se acumular nos povos mais práticos e 
bem dotados para capitalizar. 

(A. Jorge Dias, 1971:22). 

il\liROIDiJCiiON: MEMORY ANO fORGETIFlii~NIESS 

What meani.ng or v alue wold memory hold wil:houll the counterpoint offor
getfulness? The question is i.ntrinsi.c to this essay on amnesia i.n memory of Dr. 
Ernesto Veiga de Oliveira. It refers not on!y to 1the memory of Dr, Ernesto 
Veiga de Ohveira, deseased, and indeed to his own memory which served to 
exhume «um excelente conjunto oceaniano (que é o único com representa
tividade existente no País)» (1985). H concerns the Ioss of si.gnificance- for 
that i.s what memo:ry i.s rnade of- of a coHection of exoüc artefacts, and the 
reconstitu.ition of meaning for them in another h:istorical moment. 

H was our priviJege to documem and present this coHecHon of Melanesian 
artefacts to the public i.n 1989. The problems we faced in so doing in 
mid-l980s' Portugal were of a totaHy diferent order than they would h ave been 
i.n ~he 1920s or '30s when the artefacts fi.rst arrived in the country. The 
mode:rnist «discovery» of pri.miüve art as a source of aetheüc inspiraüon 
involved chaHenging established crüeria ofbeauty and v alue. Eme:rging as this 
coHection did imo a post-modemist world, re/presentaüon of the objects some
how had to accomodate the very act of their arrival- whi.ch was far from self
evident. Their comimg out coincided, in fact, wüh a :recent reviva! of Anglo
Ame:rican anthropologitcal inte.rest in material culture: to coHecting, síl:ori.ng 
and displaying «exoüc» objects in wes~em museums (e.g. Cli.fford 1985, 
WiHi.ams 1985, Stocking 1985). Auhe sarne time, museum etlmographers are 
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to pay much more attenüon to the histories of coHectiom;1 , This is 
a of various «tacks>> tal\:en in the in the 

much 
to the Melansian 

Incred:ible as it may seem, one couid remember with any 
"""'""'·w"" how this coHection had come into hands. Tüne had 

erased the detaii from memory 
different 
Afr:ica ... 

The 

researcb has 

int:imations of arrival on a 

Scientific 
and funda·· 

of the rnost 
by Georges Henri Riviêre and his 

ofthe Musée des Arts et Traditions in Paris in 193 7 
research wüh the estabHsh-

ment of lJermanent coHections vvas ckar to some in !he 
research in the course of the half whitch has 

thei.r intri.cate connection with the 
formed into textual artefects which are themseives 

insofar as this i.s 

text and its 

1 For exemple the most interesüng :Symposium: «Treasure hu.nting» organised by ihe 
Volkenkundig Museum Nusantara, Delft 20 and 21 October 1989. Among the most interesting 
contribmions were those by P. M. Taylor ( «The Indonesian Collections of William Louis Abbott 
(1860- 1936) &t J:he U. S. Naüonal Museum (Smithsonian Instituüon)»), Ruth Bames («The 
present through the the Ernst Vatter collection in Frankfurl/a. M.» ), and S. Ohnemus («The 
lit cousins F. an<i P. S2xasin and P. Wüz and their significance for the Museum fü:r Võlkerkumle 
Basel» ). 
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Documemation and comparison of the Melanes:ian coHection obviously 
involved contací:s wüh internaüonalinstüutions and individual§ aH of whom 
were umdlersJ:andably curious to learn of the sudlden appearance of what was, by 
1986, a coHection ofpr:imitive «antiques»! Personal credibilhy was soon on the 
Hne when it was dear that the researcher had no precise detaHs ofthe collect:ion 
she was documenüng. h :is possi.ble that someone more versed in the everyday 
li.fe of museums would have succeeded bauer than I at iimpression manage
ment. Acute unease did in fact have the advantage of incilting del:erminaüon to 
solve the riddle of the coHecüon's origins, rather lthan di.ssuadi.ng. After weks 
i.n the Royal Tropical Insltüute library in Amsterdam wüh the photographs and 
.index cards on wh:ich I had wriuen every detaH I could find about each 
individual object, I suddenly reaHsed that the «números antigos» (whi.ch had 
been fai.thfuHy uanscri.bed but to which I had never paid much auention) might 
have a logic of their own. Later, we discovered that the number underneath a 
photograph of one of the objects (the Yimar headmask) in an arüde publ.ished 
by Luschan in 1911, corresponded wüh the number attaching to «our» Yimar 
headmask. Jorge Freitas Branco was able to proceed from this clue to i.denüfy 
the «origin» of the coHection in Berlin - by compari.ng the numerical se
quences ín Helm's catalogues with "our" (Kelm, H. 1966 L H, UI). 

Such sleuí:h-li.ke tacücs led us into areas which apparenl:ly bore scant 
relati.on to thiis hiswrical Melanesian coHecüon, These concemed European 
alli.ences and rivalries, and the European exchange of exotic valuables; the 
nature of amhropolgy in Portugal duri.ng the early twenti.eth century and the 
Estado Novo; anda rather specificaHy Portuguese image of the exoüc which I, 
as an ou~si.der, hazarded to reflect upon. The project forced a confrontation 
with the sheer passage of time not simply upon ( exotic) objects, but also on the 
mundane and authorüari.an words which. are physicaUy auached to them. 

These ruminations were conducive to speculation on Portuguese catego
ri.es and values, beyond what could be said (on ~he basis of German comempo
rary commentators and subsequent anthropological work:s) about the Melane
sian artefacts and their makers, In short, "the hidden si.de of the coHection" 
(Peltier: 1990). 

JHtE ARIR~VAl SiO~V 

The story these objects has as much to do with amnesia as whh di.scovery 
or, to put it metaphoricaHy, wüh European sleeping beauties as with Melane~ 
sian ancestor figures. Originaüng from what was German New Gui.nea 
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(Kaisar-Wielhelms-Land) until the First W orld W ar, the objects date from the 
1880s until1914. They arrived in Oporto in 1927, forming part of the repara
tions ceded by the Berlin Museums to Portugal in exchange for the recovery of 
an extremely valuable archaeological collection from Iraq, seized en route to 
Hamburg in 1916, after Portugal entered the First World War as British allies. 

They were sent on arrivel to the University of Oporto, and deposited in the 
Museu Etnográfico. Information derived from the hastily inscribed Berlin 
inventory, combined with that on the originallabels written out by various 
German individuais and expeditions to New Guinea during the colonial period 
and still attached to the objects on their arrival, was translated into Portuguese. 
But the objects were never systematically studied nor, in their totality, were 
they exhibited. Indeed, by the time we encountered the collection in Lisbon in 
the mid 1980s, even their precise origin had been forgotten. 

The explanation for this extraordinary lapse is partly politicai, partly 
institutional. From 1928 until the revolution of 1974, Portual was largely 
isolated from the rest of Europe. This meant that unlike exotic collections 
elsewhere in Europe, the Oporto collection never served as a source of 
inspiration for the avant-garde. Nor was Portuguese anthropology sufficiently 
oriented towards cross-cultural comparison (until much later) to permit thor
ough investigation of the assemblage. The forgotten objects retain, in almost 
ali cases, labels written out in Portuguese in the late 1920s, and/or 1940s when 
they were tranferred to another institution. These, when analysed alongside the 
40 surviving German expedition labels and the inventory from Berlin, provide 
insight on the ethical and aesthetic considerations which contributed to this 
neglect. The half century which has elapsed since these labels were written out 
means that they themselves provide images of Portuguese alterity, for which 
the Melanesian objects were a sort of foil. 

THE TEMPTING IMPERCEPTIBILITY OF LABELS 

The notion that primitive art might raise an ethnical scandal is scarcely 
credible in the 1980s. Yet the Portuguese identificatory tags, which are 
supposedly "factual", merely translating a nomenclature "inherited" from 
German, constitute a provocative source of evidence for Portuguese ethical 
qualms about their «Oceania» collection. 

New Guinea was, at the time the Berlin collection arrived in Oporto, still 
beyond the frontiers of Portuguese knowledge and experience in a way that 
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Africa, India, Brazil or even Timor were not2• New Guinea was i.n a sense the 
perfect imaginary place: a void wilth a name ilrHo which to project images of the 
savage concocted out of i.ngredients much doser to home. The German i.nfor
mation accompanying the Melanesi.an artefacts was someümes reproduced iln 
Portuguese, but is elsewhere systemaücaHy distorted. The resuhing discrepan
cies revea1 the discrimi.natory basi.s of certain Portuguese categories. Two of 
these wiH be di.scussed: itdols the dead. 

There is an analogy between the Portuguese Xabels and the iHustraüons by 
M. Hoffman and A. von Roessler, for Ouo Finsch's 1888 publicati.on, 
Samoafahrten Hoffman and von Roessler had surly never been to New 
Gui.nea.They foHowed Finsche's information and sketches to the point of 
showing babies in netbags; men with hairbaskets carrying or wearing deco
rated netbags; tabu-houses hung with images; preparations for a feast; trading 
canoes; and warriors wüh shields and baskestry breastplates. But there is a 
disünctively romantic addüi.ve. The German mustrators slung the baby-fHled 
netbag ovev the shoulder of the Bongu woman; the marn fi.ngers his sheH
covered netbag whh a glütering Gustave Doré eye; hair-basketed man sud
dernly appears i.n his canoe off Venushuk. There was a genre to hand for 
depicting the fascinating but unpredictable savage. 

Between the of the nineteenlth century savage and the twentielth 
century pri.mitive, there is an i.ntedude filled by starltling photographic .images 
of men and women staring uneasHy at the camara lens. Phys.ical anthropolo
gists, striving to messure skulls and bodies whh scientific precisi.on, ended up 
by constructi.ng ethnological atlases far more shocki.ng in their strained realism 
than the romantic engravings which preceded lthem. Details which interest us 
today were then a mauer of almost accidental i.ndusion, by default: thus bodHy 
adomments worn by the rig.id subjects of Neuhauss' ethnographic adas were 
only there because it would have been too diffi.cult to have their wearers ltake 
them ofL 

The Portuguese labels belong to the sarne hybri.d interlude: they combine 
a primitive scientism (derived from German i.nformati.on) with. an imaginative 

· projection which was almost certainly not intended. The choice of words on the 

2 Although ihe literaíure with reganl to Timor was much more limited: « ... embora o interesse 
despertado por esta ilha aos antropólogos portugueses se possa considerar bastante reduzido, 
talvez mesmo quase um esquecimento. Na :realidade, é o já citado Mendes Corrêa o único que lhe 
dedica um livro. A esta constatação não estará muito provavelmeme alheio o facto de nesta colónia 
não ter surgido :resistência anti-colonial organizada>> (Freitas Branco 1986: 89-90. 
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labels is at once mundane - such insigniJicant. appendages are temptingliy 
- bu~ also authoritative: how coud be other ~han correct? 

G~O(i>RAPH 

FIROM iHE SlF.P!!( 
«R~YRi~VAin" 

ANfARCi!CA 

In some cases, objects appear simply misplaced in their 
identification" German scientists sorneümes complained in their reports about 
the way labels and objects became confused shipmeJ:H to Europe: Reche 
noted that many of the liabelis attaching to netbags were false- because of the 
number of hands which t.hey hadl to travei before reaching the museumo 
Such may have been the case whh the Sepik decorated 
with feathers anda sheU valuabl.e. H is auributed to «Auglem, Nova Zealândia» 
(Auckland, New Zealand) on the Portuguese labeL a Kaiserin-
Augusta~Fluss-Expedition marked stiH auaching to 1he 

othervvise" The 
i.denüfies the netbag as 

made out in BerHn 
from the Sepik" 

The mistake i.n üself could be wriuen off as a simpk error were it not for 
the fact that a number of other üems suffered similar dislocations. The carved 
wooden canoe baHe:r from Louin which also has hs original labeli staüng 
<dns. Lottin Schoede 1910», becomes a «recipiente de madeira para tirar água 
Lohi.n Nova Zealândia». An bone dagger from the Sepik, acquired in 
Dallmanhafen the New Guinea in 1899 to the 
Iabel stm on is to the «Baía de 
Antárüco». Was it that 1:hose responsible for 
in Oporto, familiar wüh Maori art, to perceive styHstic 
similarit!ies whh some of the before them? The reference to Antarcüca 
is somewhat more An unconscious association wüh per-

who Hveof course in the Arcüc butare circumpolar anyway .. " New 
the Pacific Oceania - the names to 

oceanic outer space ín l920~L H is 
of one or two 

Amarcüca as The extem to 
which some kind of involved is open í:o 

Rook Island was re-christened "Cook Island" as the place of 
origin for a sago ladle" Cook and his voyages provided another po:int 
of external reference- historica~ but wüh 
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NCTIONS: BIETWIEtN ! AIND n1~ DEAID, 
EMBf!LElADO 

Geographical "retrieval" processes in the idenüficaüon ofplace of origin 
are paraHeled by the itmposüion of a more obvious conceptual framework in 
dlescribing the arttefac~s themselves. Nowhere do romantic imagination and 
scientific pretens:ion more graphicaHy intersect thal] in the over-modeHed 
Sepik skuH. Three phrases, "Cabeça mumificada" (mummifitedl head), "Cránio 
mehmésio embelezado com conchas de marisco" (Melanesian skull embel
Hshed witlm sea sheHs) and "Raça negroide do Pacifico" (negroid race of the 
Pacific), signal this juncture. The "mummified" head :invokes Egypt, whHe 
totaHy igno:ring (or ignorant of) the process of over-modeHing which builds an 
image rather than drying one out. "Raça negroide do Pacifico" seems ~o be a 
statement of scientific authority in the domain of physical anthropology. 
"Cránio melanésio embelezado com conchas de marisco" has the flavour of one 
of Manuel Ferreira' s fantasüc Cozinha Ideal creaüons. These were Portuguese 
addlitives to the German Zierschiidel. Clearly fascinated by their "mummy", 
speciaHy pr:inted Portuguese labels suggest that unlike üs companions the head 
was on display. 

There would certainly have been no shortage of p:roperties to accompany 
this cránio cozido had anyone been i.nterested in mounting an exhibition on the 
grisly practices of headl-hunting and cann:ibahsm. The dubs, for example, 
whi.ch were dassified as casse-têtes (why the French term when several 
Portuguese altemaüves - clava or maça - would have been doser to the 
German Steinbeil, Steinkeule or Keule?). Or the war-canoe shieid, described im 
more than usual detaH: "Ornato duma piroga de guerra. Serve para anunciar a 
fortuna dos guerreiros que conquistaram a cabeça dos inimigos" ("Decomüon 
from a war canoe. It servedl to announce the fortunes ofwarriors who had taken 
enemy heads"). This was a translation of the German: "Kanuaufsatz. Zeichen 
eitner erfolgre:ichen Schadeljagd". There is a subtle sift of emphasis from a 
description of the object as a potential means of indi.caüng the omtcome of a 
head-hunting expedüion (:in German), to the accompHshed act of havi.ng taken 
a head (in Portuguese). This sort of detaH, taken together wüh the many other 
redoubtable properties of warfare to handl, makes the problem of why no 
exhibition was ever mounted an intriguing one, 

The ~urmoH of two world wars meam that the Germans themselves took 
many years to publish catalogues of the Sepik material in Berlin, The limüing 
factors :in Portugal were no! :idenücal, as the analysis of instüuüonal conditions 
demonstrates. MeanwhiJe Portuguese conceptual disünct:ions, not aH of which 
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are "direct translations" of German of the Meianesian artefacts, 
suggest an aiternative 

The Portuguese the New Guinean 
is not as ltrans1aüon from 

the German. H is true li:hat the term Gotze (ido!) appears twice in the BerHn 
inventory. But (ancestor is much more used. 
Certainly Ahnenfigur ,I dol are menli:ioned on two occasions. But there are three 

and one Ahnenmaske with no reference whatsoever li:o idolatry. 
Two ancestral figures w the German became ídolo masculino 
and ídolo respectively in The ancestral mask from 

which was an Ahnenmaske in Berlin, became an ídolo máscara in 
The smaH stone image from New Brüain was tumed imo an idolo de 

a stone idoL The Sepik crocodiJe, described as a KrokodU aus 
was transformed into an ídolo-crocodilo em madeira. The word antepas

sado, ancestor, never appears in Por~uguese. 
should various carvings of men and animais have been 

offalse the autochthones? Out of 
become "vacam" symbolis which can be taken over for 'ivhatever 

purpose is at hancL One might speculaJe on a noüon of a familiar 
t.heme in t.he gory experience of Iberian as the rehl.ting 
back to the evident interesl: in idolis we1re perhaps 
to blame for the relendess for heads? The "ídolo feminino" conforms to 

an almost classical (European) noüon ofthe grotesque and sinister in 
But the use of "European" mma at once be quaHfied 

as we have seen, this antefact was dassified as an ancestral figure in 
only becoming a female in Oporto. 

UnHke "idols", which float on a sea of"European" fears and 
the masks were very re~contextuaHsed i.n ("para or 

o r both at once - wüh the exception of the large V'l'atam festivais 
mask mentioned. The long-nosed for ex-
amplie, vvas "usada nas festas", whiJe its.flat-nosed (feminine) was 
"para . There was no hint at the of spirits by wearing 
masks which were of an and "fest.i vities" are 
categories wlith quüe a differenít to "idolatry"o The fact 
that and masks were imerconnected in Melanesian thinking was un-
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known and hence irrelevant to the process of Portuguese classificaüon. This 
was not the case whh the German framework of reference, as Ahnenmaske 
suggests. 

Justas spiri.t impersonation seems to have been literaHy unthinkable to the 
Portuguese, so too was the noüon of representing ancestors :.md drawing on 
their powers. Only J:he long-nosed Yimar rush mask worn, unHke the profiJe 
masks, over the head, was labeUed "máscara de demónio"- recaHing the kind 
of creature inhabüing Purgatory in Portuguese medieval paintings. H was 
simply a Maske in Berlin. 

But even "dancing" had üs own set of confusi.ons. The copy of a sailor's 
cudass from New Britain (Keule im the German list) became an "oar" (remo) 
supposedly "usado nas festas onde há danças" ("used i.n festivais where there 
is dancing). Masks and danci.ng dearly fiHed into an image of primiüve 
soci.ety, not too distant perhaps from the masks andfestas of rural Portugal (cf. 
Dias 1964: 72-73). 

H ancestral power and totemic i.denüfication were diffi.cuh to conceive of, 
the idea of a cult of the dead presented far fewer problems. A second group of 
Melanesian artefacts was more posi.üvely accommodlated in the Portuguese 
conceptual matrix where the dead consütute a significant social presence 
(Mauos 1943), and their remembrance is the motor for a series of acüvities 
connected wi.th the upkeep of graves and tombs (Goldey 1983; O'Nei.l 1983; 
Pina-Cabral & Feijó 1983; Pina-Cabral n.d.). Signif:icandy, os mortos (the 
dead) were not dass:ified as ancestors (antepassados), thus underwriting a 
dichotomy between idols and the dead which, interestingly enough, did not 
transpire in German, 

Some things were considered to be relacionado with the culto dos mortos 
in an unspecified way: this was the case with the sago bark paintings from the 
Sepik estuary, merely described .in German as painted bark wallcoverings 
(Bemalte Rinde. Wandverkleidung), Two of the malangans are described as 
esculturas de madeira related to the cuh of the dead. The tlürd is described as 
a painted, wooden sculpture wüh no reference at an to the dead. What might be 
the distinction? Ditd the lthird New Ireland figure more c!osdy resemble the 
Porltuguese ide a of what a sculpture might be? Calling the post and forms 
malangan and associ.ating them with a cuh of the dead brought them wühi.n a 
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certain Hmit 
excluded for ethical reasons. The aesthetic overmledl 
ethicaJ .The effect of the smaH images from northern coasw1 New 
Guinea cuh or cerernonial houses vvas differem. Here eth.ical 

And on the sarne 

"''''""""·'" crocodiJe faH beyond the 
u..,,,.5 ,,...,..,. to the servke of the dead were u:he 

from KarararL l\Teuhauss and Reche had 
dashed in their report:;; over the of sago bowls. WhBe 
Neuhauss bel.ieved them to be pot Hds because he had seen them used for this 
purpose, Reche could findas many reasons for regarding them as hats if they 
were once encountered a head. Some of the German 

behind the material culture 
reached 

the culture wüh long-term 

that emerges from the labels is less a description 
of certain Melanesian artefacts than a petrified of alteri.ty, partially 
refracted German between 
the German words and the Melanesian saw before them were, 

Iberian Catholic noüons of the and a sense of 
from whi.ch feH outside that framework. 

the and cuhs of the dead the 
into quiet obHvion. Ethics and aesthetics were bound 

l920s- as of course stiH are in a diferent But what thi.s mean~. i.n 
t.he 1920s was that there was no for exi.hibiüon. We may hazard a 
guess that this süuation ·was for 
these i.ntractable dassifi.cations and the sense of confusion 
those who may from üme to time have tried to them, The 

vvhich has since that tl.me does more than 
'\Nithin the limüations of another age. 

It its own 

After more than 60 years h was necessary to recover the numerical 
sequenc:e of BerEn in order to estabhsh the orig.in of the and 
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to dli.sdose the chronologl.cal order of what appeared to be a jumbled 
assortment. But more lthan an abstracti.on, the numerical code showed confu
si.on üself to be more apparent than reaL The Melanesi.an artefacts in Portugal 
were effectively put on ice, H:ms acquiring a dimension of alterity odldly 
coincident wi.th the moment in which functionalism «put on ice the problem of 
Time» (Fabi.an 1983: 20). The Portuguese labelis are reaHy only the tip of an 
iceberg: remnants of haU a cenltury' s iinerti.a, or vüa! chws as to how to plumb 
Ilhe depilhs of amnesia, depending on perspective. «Factual» and routine 
exercises, like aHaching descripüve labelis to thi.ngs, are easHy overlooked 
besid the visual impact ofthe artefacts themselves. What the Portuguese labels 

·serve to illustrate is the fragHüy of our own l.iguistk by no means Hmüed, 
in my opi.ni.on, to a müque example from the 1920s. The teclmiques of ethno
graphic fieldwork, which largely replaced the study of material cuhure in 
Anglo-American anthropology from the l920s onwards, are very much con
cerned wüh the production of textual artefacts. UntH rather recenaly lüde orno 
auenüon was given to the process of writing. But is there so much difference 
between approaching Ponuguese concepUJal parameters via discrepanciies 
wüh German descripüons of Mehmesilan objects «frozen» in tlhe l920s, and 
«defrosting» ilhe cuhurai notions embedded in the scientific artefacts of suc
cessive generations of anthropologists? 

Apparently confusing (or confused) the quesüon i.s in fact apposüe as 
anthropologists begin to muH over the simple accumulaüon of their own 
discipHnary legacy from which dme inevitably estranges them. Part of this 
unexploded time bomb is the emergent alterity of our own western conceptual 
apparaü, whi.ch march behind us in the coHected wrüilngs of our anthropologi
cal forebears, and haunt us whenever we try to wrüe. Another portion com
prises the mute accumulation of objects, famHi.ar and exoüc, amassed by 
individuais and insütuti.ons. We seem to have reached a point of intersecüon 
between textual and material artefacts. Both seem to require new readi.ngs to 
counter the accretions of amnesia. 

The mechanisms of amnesia are undoubtedly easier to grasp retrospec
tively; but ü is sobering to recogni.se that we not only Hve with the effects of 
such historical processes, but sometimes unwiUingly coUaborate in thei.r 
reproduction. More hearteni.ng is the realisati.on that we ourselves are the in
struments of memory whi.ch we cam acüvely recover and fashion anew. Arte-

familiar o r exotic, can be pretexts, a ides- mémoires o r stimuH to the :ima
gi.naüon w hich i.s criticai to the process of reappropriating h:istory and cuhure 
(cf. Raphael & Herberich-Marx op. The torturous routes of human 
relationships embodied in artefacts of all kimds are the touchsone to i:hat 
memory by which manki.nd can rediscover humanity Jin a «runaway world». 
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